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I Restless was not launohed in 1985 ae one of her co-skipper. v w otherwise
engaged having his back repaired. The veather in 1985 was so bad that it

j proved quite a good year to miss. It is not our custom aboard Restless
to do anthing reckless, exciting or heroic and so for 1986 we planned a

j leisurely cruise through the Gulf of Morbihan and the lands In the north-
ern part of the Bay of Biscay.

Saturday 5 July.

I HRaving trailed to Portesouth the previous evening we shipped Restless abo-
ard the ferry to Ouisterhas or Caen as Brittany Ferries like to call,it.

j The veather was perfect for a motor vessel. No wind and a calm sea, but
in spite of the good conditions the ferry skipper contrived to arrive an

hour late with the result that by the time ve had driven into Cenn we were
so late that we had some difficulty finding an hotel for the night.

Sunday 6 July.

L.W. Vanes 2015hre

After a happily uneventful drive from Caen Restless wan launched from the
slipwa on the starboard hand aide of the entrance to the channel into the
marina at Vaunes. Vannes is an excellent place to begin a cruise in theU Gulf of Horbiban. It in a very beautiful medieval city with good facilit-
ies for yachtsmen ( if that is the word to describe wayfarers ) Because
the tidal range in the area is so great it is only possible to us the slip-
way for a couple of hours either side of High Water. We consider launching
hard work and the. weather was warm so we were geld to have a last shover at

j the marina. Having celebrated the beginning of our cruise with dinner as-
hore we spent the night moored to a.buoy used for the atren lines of yachteJ drying out for a scrub.

I Monday 7 July.

| VANNES - ILE AUX HOINS. 5.5 nautical miles.

E H.V. Vannes 2045hre

I)
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We were roused (latel) by a omber of the harbouruaster'a staff in A dinghy

who explained thatwe should have asked permission before using the buoy at

the scrubbing bay. Re also regretted, and so did we, that he va obliged

to charge us 30f for the use of the buoy, whereas mooring anywhere else wo-

uld have been free. For this reason on a future ooasion I would still

"aunch at the same slipway, which is not disapproved of, and then anhor fur-

ther downstream where one would dry out on soft ntd at low water. After this

rude awakening we spent the rest of the morning shopping and generally sorting

ourselves out.

Before leaving home I had wickedly photocopied the tidetables for Brest for

July but in Vamea I vas able to buy a tidetable (80raire des Mareeo) for

the whole of the Gulf of Morbihan and for the Ialands an wel.

Perhape this is the right aoment to launch into an entausiaotic elogy over

YFenoh charts. The French hydrographio office in Brent publish annually a

series of folded charts printed on water resistant paper. Theae oharts are

oalled ' CARE 8PECIALE '1P '. I had managed to obtain oeveral of these charte

from Potters in london. But, as you vouald expect the one we needed most did

not arrive in time. The Speciale 'P' charts are ideal for Wayfarer sailors

in an area like the )orbibaa vhere the fascinating pilotage and the very stro.

ng tides make it neoeassry to sail ohart in hand. Add to this the fresh gusty

breezea whioh produce short steep little seaa whioh would reduce an ordinary

chart to pulp in a very ahort time.

One of the problems *th trailing a boat to a strange place to begin a cruise

is knowing what to do with your car and trailer while yOU are away. On the

road between the town and the sorubbing bay at Vannes there in a boatyard call-

ed ' Chantier le Penneo when we enquired whether it vould be possible

to leave the oar and trailer there for twelve days we were told that we could

lave both outside in the yard free. But should we wish to leave both oar

and trailer safely locked up under cover there wuld, very sadly said the rno-

eptionist, be a charge of 50f - a little under £51 We did not feel sad at all

about the 50f-

After a tiring day buying things and fixing thing we aet sail at 1800hre with

a nice little breeze of about force 3 to carry us down the gulf from Vannes ov-

er the last two hours of the flood. It w_c almost impossible to gueas the tr-
ue direction of the wind as it huffed and puffed between the islAndA and through

the narrow gorges in the north of the gulf.
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VWha we roached the gorge betwee Kerguen and the Poalte, do BaraerC Wv had or
first glimpse of the breathtaking beauty of the Morbiban. This wan to prove
to be a fleeting pleasur as the wind came to a full atop an we approached the
gorge and so a bout of strenuou rowing vwa called for to get us through over
the remaiig hour of the ood. During our bout of rowing throngh the gorge
we were hailed by a large Westerly lying at anchor, and invited on board for a
drink. 1 looked up at her burges and being a loyal Poole Harbour man naSl
" they are froM Lyngton, I don't think ve will" and so I declined graefully.
Nestle' co-skipper wa obviously feeling sore thirsty thaa and acoused me

of being a nautical raciet and worse. We debated the matter hotly for a mom-
ent or two and then speedily concluded that an such altercatione are alinoat
unknown aboard Restless we moat both be more in need of a holiday than we had
imained .

Once In open water again the breese picked up, apparently from the north, giv-
ing us a fast reach to our first anchorage In the Anee de Toulindag at the
north end of the Ile aux Moines.

So ended a busy day and our first sail. The tent vent up In quiok tim and
supper foflowed.

Salami with the aperatif, lamb ohope,pea, potatoes and a gooey chocolate
mousse na=ed 'Danette'. All washed don with the traditional litre of red vi-
ne which cost all of 6 0p.

On this cruine moat days ended with a game of. Crib or Scrabble and a tot or even
twg tots of duty free Scotch - until it ran out.

Tuesday 8 July.

Weather, Bright and warm.

Wind. Gen<rafly NW. 3/4.

P LW. 2000hra-

PODiTzg DES RECHAUDS - -LA9HOR 8ADSN. 5 miles (ii the crow fljej)
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As we were not yet fully nettled into our cruising routine we awarded our-
*Sls'etlumatnlu hours' in the moring and a lazy day eploring the Ile
aux Noins before ailing on the evening tide. This decision was a good one
from a touriets point Of view as the island wa well worth exploring. But
it was not a prticularly eamanlike decision. We wer working mr wy
down to the mouth of the gulf and so sailing o the last of the flood meant
sailing over a foul tide. At home I am not always oopliment about those
who give th selves the unnecessary labour of wrestling with foul tidae.

'de were under way at 1730hra by which time the wind had frehened nioely so
that we could just carry full in and genoa Once more we were faced with
aailing through a norrow gap between an isand and the mainland at the north-
ern end of the lie ax Moine. We the help of a friendly eddy we beat throughI close to the Pointe dim Rechauds and set off acroas the open water in fine
style. We sat perched on the weather gunwale admiring the beautiful scenery
and extolling the virtues of & Wayfr revelling in a fresh breeze.I Cracks

The rudder jumped up, jamed the tiller against the maheet track on the top of
the transo and bent the top pintle. We hove to at once and my heart as
I gazed bemused at the bent pintle. Whern in this remote place could I find
a span? Restless carries a mountain of spare gear but not a rudder pintle.
80 out with the tools and thank God for mole p'ipsg
I managed to straighten the bent pintle and as I put the rudder back into poa-
ition I noticed that the top pintle was fixed too far up the rudder stock so
that only the tip went into the gudgeon on the transom. It mut have been li-
ke this for twenty two years. Black mark 8all Craft. I now decided that if
the pintle was properly positioned it would be strong enough to tackle the lBay
of Biscay. In eder to take as much strain off the rudder as possible we
changed down to the working jib.

I have Already confessed our lapse of eaemnship by deliberatelv sailing over
a foul tide. When we reached the gap between the lie Berder nd the le ErI (3g thre wa still plenty of ~LoQd running. We beat bkwrd and for-
wd attempting the gape between neighbouring sland but all to no avail.
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Eventually the tide sackened and the wind died with it and so we roved thro-
ugh the gap to anchor off Iaor Badon at 2115hrs.

Up tent - avocado - pork chops - lee - potatoes - more chocolate Danette -

lots more red wine. Washing up. And so to bed, scotch and scrabble.

This might be a good point to digresas and say soething about the tides
in the Gulf of )orbih All there is to sy is simply this, that in place

the spring ebb runs at 8.5 knots. So, if you have'nt been to Morbihan then
you don't knw what tides anta

Wednesday 9 July.

LARMOR BADEN - PORT RAVA1O. 3.5 4iles.

At 1030hre we were about to dry out so we rowed into deep water on the edge of
a line of woorings off the Pointe de Balls. I then set about moving the top
rudder pintle. It wa iglorious hot snny day and an I worked I thought I Wh
a good boy am I ' travelling with so many tools and spare bita and pieces. The
offending pintle ws soon moved, bedded in sealastie and secured with new staii
leos steel screw and I wae satisfied that the new fit was strong enough.

Pride canes before a fall and it usE the tide that was y downfall once again.
We were lying to our bruce anchor on a rocky bottom. The ebb tide which I had
hoped would hurry uE on our way rejoicing was so, strong that Beatles was she'

ing about in fine style and it was impossible to break out the mchor. Bo, we

applied more sun lotion and watched a fair tide run away. We mana to get
the anchor up at 1415hrs and sailed for Port Navalo at the entrance to the gul:
Owing to the difference in tine between Egland and F wranc e were able to heua
tb 1355hre shipping forecast on Radio 4 at 1455hra. We were promised northern
1y winds foroe 3A for the next 24 hours. Before we left home I had prope
od the radio to pick up the forecasts from local French stations but we never
ueed them as the Radio 4 shipping forecasts proved to be enough.

On our way into Port Navalo we had our first glimpse of the Bay of Dicay.
We rored in the siallinner harbour, bow to the quay with an anchor over the
stern-

Supper on board. Avocado - steak - nshrous - potatoes - haricots e -
raspberries and petit-uie. Also enough red wine for me to deliver an
impansloned monologue about the delicious flar of petit-suisee which I had

discovered On childhood holidays In France. Restless's other skipper wa
unimpre d by my rhetoric and by the taste of petit-um~s*.
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Thursday 10 July.

I weather. Bright but cool.

Vind. Light, just Vest of South.

HoW* 0730hre.

PORT NAVALO - I E EHOUAT. 9.5 miles.

I listened to the early shipping forecast through the earphone so as not to
disturb eatlesaes other skipper and then vent back to sleep. When I woke
again I could not remember 4Xt I had heard but I did remember that I had
thought that the forecaet would be good enoauh to sail on.

Weere uner way for the le do Houat at 0950hrs. When the ebb haa oarried us
clear of the mouth of the gulf, ( Obviously we were now in craising trim
having sailed on a fair tide! ) we found a very light wind, slightly west of
south and we were just able to lay our course for Houat. The day wae sunny
but cool with beaks of mist and generally not very god visibility and so
I amusedK,aking bearings and fixing our position before the French coast fin-
ally disappeared. The helsan ms distinctly uniopressed by my *fforts but
I always think that when you oant ace pyr. you are going it in a comfort to
know where you are. The breeze freshened slightly and we reaohed Houat at
1145hra. We made such good time in light conditiona thanks to the tide. Ve

achored fore and aft in a tiny cove on the seaward aide of a fish packing plant.
Two anchors are eesentQ4 when crulaing in Brittany.
We xplored the island and its agnificent beaches in blazing sunhine. When
we returned on board I was unhappy about spending the night where wv were.
The bottom we rocky with patches of sand but with such a large ris and fall
of tide needing so mach scope on the anchor warpe ther was no guarantee that
at low water we would settle on sand and not on a rock. We listened to the
1750hre forecast which offered us winds from the nort east force 3A. Ve

therefore decid4 to sall to the south side of the island and anchor off the
beach at Treac'h er Goured where we should find perfect lee in a north eater-
ly wind. Ve anchored close to the beach with about fifty other boats. B4hae

mhe bay is so large it did not feel crowded.

Thevfollowed a really rotten night. The wind died away to nothing and an

onshore swell came up with the tide.
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Friday 11 July

IWelther. Dull morning - fine bright afternoon.

Vind. Calm becoming N force 3 with clearance.

I.VW. 0750hre.
3OUAT HOEDIC. 5 m$les.

A grey morning with no wind spent exploring Houat. By midday the aun had
broken through and a northerly wind waa blowing, the perfeot wind for a pass-
age to Noodio whore the harbour at Port do la Croix on the south aide of the
island would be sheltered. We sailed at 1615bra and passed inside the rocks
on the emotern aide of the Passage do n 8 rez. In clear wvather. pilotage In
this area is *ey an all the hazards are so well arked. The worst proble, is
with perspective as the marks for some of the passages fiowed from certain an-
gles may appear to be in a straight line across the horizon and it ay take aNmoent or two to work out which is the nearest mark.
We arrived off Port do la Crois at 1730hrs.

All the way from Eouat to the Nen Cren beacon I had dutifully applied uyself
to rock spotting, chart in hand. As we approached the entrance to Port do la
Croix I turned my attentioa to looking for a good spot to moor for the night.
I had just decided to anchor outside the tiny harbour, atow the sails and row
canful2yin when Paul said in a anazingly matter of fact tone "You have seen
that rock have'nt you". I looked and there twenty five yards away was a large
rock about six inches under the surface of the water. So, I replied in an equ-
ally matter of fact tone "Perhaps we had better come about" and so we did.
As soon as we were safely about I had a verynaaty moment. I imagin d what it
would be like to hear the eouad of splintering plywood as Retleas hit the
rock*

Once inside the harbour I could see how crowded it wUs and I wa glad that we
had rowed in. Again it wa a case of mooring fore and aft with the bow to the
beach. Along part of the beach at about the high water mark there is a heavy
chain laid along the beach to which bigger-boats attach their bow line. but
the chain did not reach into our corner. I dropped the danfortb anchor over
the stern an we rowed in and I took the bruce ashore over the bow as we touchod.
All that was left to do was to come in on the stern line to center ue up.
So, in case the stern line with no trouble at aUl and then the end appearedi
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80 much for the bowline with which I had joined the warp to the end of the two
fathoos of chijn which is permanently attached to the anchor.

In a pr~oto log I remember pouring acorn on my co-skippere ability to tie
knots. Now it wma my turn to blush. I put my mirthful companion ashore and
cat about retrieving the anchor. What I needed first w-s a marker to drop on
the anchor so that I would be able to find it eawily when I started bobbing
about In the cold water. The two burner optimus stove we oook on has detach-
able cast iron supports for the pens one of which was en ideal miter for the

arkerg Add a length of line with a fender on the end and all was read.

I rowed back to where I thought the anchor would be and thanks to the clear
water I spotted it at once. It took three attempts to drop the marker on the
ex Ot spot as it is not easy to hold a Wayfarer absolutely motionless with the
oars in a stiff breeze. 80 far so good. Now back to the beach, clothes off
and into the water. The water in this part of the Bay of Biscay is wonderfull
clear but not warm. I waded out to the marker and by the time I reached it tb
water was just lapping over my shoulders. I was just about to take a breath
before diving for the anchor when I had a much better. idea. I carefully wri-
ggled my foot under the chain and standing on one leg, not easy in so much
water, I then lifted the chain on my foot and a naged to reach down with my
hand to pick it up.

That night we had a splendid supper ashore. A mountain of Langoustias each
and then sole for Paul and Turbot for me, ice cream and two bottles of Sancerre

I~~~~~~~
t CITADEL

LE PALAIS
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Saturday 12 July.

Weather. Bright.

ind. N. 3A possibly 5 later.

H.W. Brost 1532hre.

HOEDIC - BELLE ILE (Le Palais).

For pasaage between the islands our tidal caloulations were all based on
high water times at Brent because the Pmiralty Tidal Streaos Atlas for'franCe West Coast' (NP265) ie Baeed on Breat tide times.

we sailed from Port do la Croix for Belie Isle at 1115hre. The nearest part
of Belle Isle was the Pointe do Kerdonis on the south western tip of the isl-and 7.5 miles away but our final destination was Le PalaL. a further 5 miles upthe coast. When we set sail the wind was firmly set in the north and rathergusty at the top and of force 4 and so wet set the genoa ad the main with onereef. Once clear of Boedio it was olear that the gusts were due to the windblowing over the island and so out came the reef. Visibility van good and soBelle Il wvs clearly in sight. We eailed an close an we could on the starbo-ard tack but we were not able to lay the Pointe de Kerdonis as the tide wassetting us down to the south west and would not turn until five houre after highwater at Brest i.e. 1400hrs. We tacked about a mile offshore well south ofthe point and began the long beat up the eastern shore of Belle IUe to Ie Pal-ais By the time we reached the buoy at Lee Galerea the tide had tuned inour favour and with wind over tide the sea became rougher. We enjoyed ovar-takiang a small French oruiser on the same oouree. By the time we were halfway between LUs Geleres and I Palais Reatl ee was asking for a reef in them_4nail again.

At thin point I will digrea and mention a point of mailing payohology0Had we been out of sight of land or had it been a dull day,or raining we would
have reef d at once. But, because the sun was shining and the sea sparkling
and the coastline very beautiful we did not bother to reef.
By the time we reached the entrance to Le P.1mm a reef really wam easential
and I ws cross with myself for hag been so silly. We anchored in a littlecove at the harbour entrance stowed the sails and generally tidied up before
rowing into the crowded harbour.

I
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Ionday July 14th in a national holiday ii France and there had been a race
from the mainlnnd to Belle Ile on the Saturday. Le Paaits is a pretty
town but tho harbour ia far from ideal for a cruising Wayfarer. There is
a very big rise and fall of tide and the bottom in atony everywhere. We
managed to find a epot in the inner harbour to moor up reasonably comfortably
bow to the quay like everyone else, with the aid of an anchor over the stern,
a fender over the bow and three warps, one from the bow and two long =on 
from the quarter to make sure that we settled in the right spot at low water.
It is poosible to lock into the marina basin if you wish at high water.

Once ashore we enjoyed a shower at the Yacht Club although it is not a club
as we know it but a purely coamercial enterprise. On th way back on board
for supper I stopped to attend the Saturday evening Mass and I enjoyed more
happy memoriee of childhood holidays in Prance.

Sunday 13 July.

We gave ourselves a day off from sailing and from eachother. Paul sat off
mouth to find a beaoh to sunbathe. I set off north with Iris Nurdoch in

my pocket to find a shady spot in which to nit and read 'The Sea The Sea'.
In the evening the celobration of July 14th began with a firework display
and most of the local population came out to stroll about and drink. We
also had a late night.

Monday 14 July.
Weather. Fog until afternoon then bright.

Wind. Clm - N. 2/3 later.

H.V. Breet 1O40hra.

BELLE ILE _ PNERF. 24 ae.

The day dawned dull and foggy and I suspect that many of the residents Of
Le Palais felt like the weather. It appears that in an anticyolone auoh as
we were enjoying the north bisoay coast can be a foggy place.

5 Dy 1300hr. there was still no wind but the visibility was better so we set
off rowing on a course which would take ue to the northern end of the isl-
and of Rouat. If the wind did not turn up we could stay at Houat and if it
did we could sail,through the Passage du Blniguet and on to Penerf on the
mainland,
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In 1985 I did not sall at all as I had repairs done to my back in April and

so I mm keen to attempt a good long row to teat the glue or whatever holds

a* together now. I rowed from 1300hrs to 1415 on a course aet to make anita -

ble allowance for the tide. As M rowed I could see the two lighthouses on

the end of the piers at la Palais staying just where they should he. A good

course* My back gave no trouble - good glue I was just about to hand over

the cars for a rest when up case a gentle breeze froe the north. So, up went

the sail and off we vent. The arrival of wind greatly improved the visibil-

ity. We managed to lay a course through the Passage du Beniguet north of

Houat and once we were through we were able to free the sheets as we altered

course for Penerf 17 miles away. Before long we had the wind fre en.*gh to

et the spinnaker.

Although Restless is a cruising boat she does not despise the use of a upinn-

aker on longish passages in reasonable winds. The sight of Wayfarers In 9v0.

ie harbour dashing round short courses struggling with their spinnakers on

the downwind legs always serves as a reminder of the comforts of the genoa and

whisker pole.

We had a wonderful sail until we had the Pointe S.Ja¢ques, on the Fren¢h main-

lands abeam when the whipping holding the clip on the end of the spinnaker guy

wame adrift. This was a timely reminder that in Rlaless' sale of reckoning

the wind had reached tkh top of the happy spinnakering a ngth anyway.

Although the Frenoh coast wa clearly visibleo out of habit we sailed a little

upwind of Our course and eventually found the Penvin~ buoy more or less where

it should have been.

It is my ztnt~m on a c ruise to spend the first whiskey before crib or so-

rabble using over the chart and preparing the pilotage for the next day. So

on Sunday night I had prepared for our passage from Belle Ile to Penerf.

Having read the relevant passage in the North Biscay Pilot about the entrance

to Penerf I thought that it might have been simpler to tackle Cape Horn as you

Just have to rmember to leave it to port when hoewanrd bound. Restless's

other skipper resolutely refuses to share my nightly meditation on the chart

on the grounds that he is on holiday. I had not realized until this day how

overconfident he is in my ability as a pilot.



I also learnt that he fails completely to understand the problem involved

in translating what Is printed in one dimension on the chart into three

dimensional reality when sailing to windward In a Wayfarer in a fresh breeze.
The problem with Penerf is that there are three passages, two marked and one
not, into the river through a fo-rest of rocks. The two arked passages are
buoyed with the traditional red and green stakes and from seaward especially
when beating towards them it is not easy to work out whioh stakee apply to
which pa^age until you get quite close,,as they first appear as a straight
line across the hofihon. The wind was now stronger and funneling out of the
river therefore I spent the asat'hiur of the passage perched on the weather
*unwale,genoa sheet in one hand, chart in the other fending off continuous
requests to know when we should come about.

"Yhat does he think 1 am a ***e* Satnav" I remember thinking to myself.

Like so many thing. the entrance to Penerf is not at all difficult onee you
start to attempt it.

I e anchored off the village of Penerf at 2015hre and as we prepared supper we
were entertained to a disoo and later on to a firework display to celebrate
tbe storning of the Bestine. So far on this cruise we had limited oW-
solves to two vegetables at supper. We now decided that thie unsatisfactory
state of affairs could be put right if we cooked a third vegetable in the tea-
pot.

Tuesday 15 July.

A day -off. A hot sunny day on whioh we vent our several wayes. I set off on
a 26ks hike to Muuillac and back to find a bank. Paul set off for a beach
and he also walked a long way looking not for any beach but for the perfect
beach. Beaches are a problem in Brittany because they are all nearly per-
fect and so it is hard to know which one to choose.

Supper ashore in Penerf. More local fish. Crevettes for Paul and Moulee forIe
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Wednesday 16 July.

Weather Sunny at first - mist and poor visibility later.

Wind. IS 1/2 inereasing 3/4 later.

3.W. Penerf 124ohra.

PEIERF - PORT NAYAL0. 16 miles.

We sailed on the first of the ebb at 1315bre and left the river by the weet-
ern passage. We were all clear of the entrance by 1350hre. We began the
slow beat to Port Navalo. Shorts and auntan croon were the rig of the day.
By the time we had Pointe S.Jacquem abeam the wind had fallen very light and
visibility to the north waa poor eo we considered going into Port max MoNm
for the night. However I did not like the look of tbh weather. The sl~
were for plenty of wind the next day and we had to think about getting back
to Vannes 8o we decided to carry on. In the late afternoon visibility
decreased dramatically and the wind freahened from the N.E. enough to make us
don sweaters and oilakins. With the hilp of a friendly eddy close in to the
western aide of the entrance to the Gulf of Morbihan we reached Port Navalo
onoe more and anchored at 1945hra in the outer barbour where we dried out an
nice soft ud.

Thursday 17 July.

W3ather. iFne and sunny.

Vind. Generally N. 3/4.

H.W. Port Navalo 1407hra.

PORT NAVAIL - ILE D'ARZ. 7.5 miles.

We got under way about mid morning and carried the flood all the wy to the
fle d'Art. It was esch a lovely day that I did sot bother with oilekina
forgetting that the expreas tides in the galf kick up a very ahort sea whioh
is wonderfully wetting. The hel~an waa more fortunate. On our way to
the Ile d'Arz we saw much of the southern part of the pulf which we had not
seen on our outward passage and we continued to marvel at the beauty of It
all. The ne d'Art is a popular holiday resort but it was not unpleasantly
cr3 ded even In July.
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Friday 18 July.

Weather. Pine.

Gnerally N. gusty.

N.W. Vannes l713hrs.

ILE D'ARZ - VANNES. 7 ailee.

After a: leiuurely start we had an afternoon sail back to Vanne. The
Wind WO particularly gty and generally fr= the north. In the pan-
eage between the lle D'Arz and the Ile Boedic the gnate were so strong
that for the sak, of comfort we rnoted the main and changed the genoa
for the sanll jib. An we rowed up the narrow cut to the dock gate at
the marina we were given a tow by a passing Freneh yacht, a great help.
On arrival at the marina I walked round to collect the ar and we began
tp pack up our gear to lighten Reetleos ready for hauling out next morn-.
ing. The day ended with a shower at the marina and a celebratory dinner
ashore.

Saturday 19 July.
We hauled Rehtless out of the water on the alipway where we had launch d.
In the afternoon we drove to RNone which tuned out to be an uaezpeotedly
attractive city and having found an hotel for the night we had the altio-
ate celebratory dinner.

Sunday 20 July.,

A leisurely drive to Cherbourg and thence by ferry home to Poole.

Once again Restless had a very successful cruiee in excellent weather
in an area perfectly suited to Wayfaring.

Total distance sailed 88 ahea.

QILC
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Tvo anchors.

At leant three marps - two very long.

Fenders. (the french are very friendly in msall portal)

CRARTS tt

Breton flotter.

Hand bearing compass - essential.

North Bis Pilot - Adlard Colea. This costs E25 and le not as useful or

as handy as the books in the PILOTE

OOTTIER series whioh can be obtai ned

(Admiralty Chart 2353) easily in France.

French CARTE SPSCIALE PI" Numbers 7033P 5482P 3165P.

Brest Tide Tables* (Horaire dn Harees)

Local Tide Tables.

Admiralty Tidal Atlase. FRANCE - WEST COAST. NP 265.

NONEY.

It is advisable to carry plenty of cash as there are no b nksa Houat and

Hoedic or in places like Penerf or Port Navalo.


